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HOME SECURITY
YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADT®-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM
FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

931-291-9176
OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE WWW.PROTECTION4YOURHOME.COM
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Newcustomersonly.Early terminationfeeapplies. Installationstartsat$99with36monthmonitoringagreement.Upgradedpackagesrequireadditional installationfees.Equipmentshownrequiresadditional fees.Seedetailsbelow.

PLUS THESE BONUS OFFERS!

GET A FREE HOME
SECURITY SYSTEM

MONITORING
STARTING AT

$27.99
per month

BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video

—$229 VALUE!

FREE VISA® GIFT CARD
From Protect Your Home

—$100 VALUE!
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During our church service on the first
Sunday of Advent, we talked about how
God came to earth in the form of Jesus,
interrupting the flow of history. There
was sin, disobedience, confusion, com-
placency, and darkness. God did not
turn his back on his creation. So, God
fulfilled his promise in his own time giv-
ing hope to his people. The promise giv-
en back in the days of the prophets and
looked for by the common people hun-
dreds of years. The promise of a Savior,
a Messiah to restore his people and
change their lives. The hope became a
reality at Bethlehem. So, we lit the first
candle, the candle of hope.

Last Sunday, the second Sunday of
Advent, was filled with the darkness
that filled the lives of the shepherds,
and we saw how God sent the angels
with the Good News and the light that
chased away the darkness. By listening
and obeying the words given to them,
the shepherds followed the light to the
Baby Jesus and saw their darkness and

despair turned to joy. We can reclaim
our joy by finding where Jesus fits into
our lives. The second candle represents
joy!

Before we experience the third Sun-
day of Advent, let’s go deeper into what
it means to discover and maintain joy in
our lives. A form of the word “joy” is
found in Paul’s admonition to the Phi-
lippians where he writes, “Rejoice in the
Lord always. I repeat, rejoice.” There is a
subtle difference in the meaning and
application of the words, “happiness”
and “joy,” although they are often used
interchangeably. Joy is a deep spiritual
attitude brought about by faith, trust,
and love. The source of which is found in
a personal relationship with Christ. Joy
can exist even when submerged in the
darkness of daily life, and in situations
which seem to be hopeless. Happiness
on the other hand, is conditional; based
on the ebb and tide of the flow of our
emotions fueled by the events and feel-
ings around and within us. Happiness
depends on what is going on around us
at any given time. Joy depends on our
assurance from God that he will take
care of us and remain the same despite
our feelings.

I find myself experiencing true joy
within the embrace of relationships.

When I can spend time with my grand-
children, all sense of time and pressing
responsibilities are pushed into the
background. The times I can spend with
other family members also produces joy
that has been simmering underneath
the grind of daily duties. Those precious
times in which I find myself with my
wife create joy even when so brief.
When I intentionally enter the presence
of God in the silence of listening, speak-
ing, reading his words, and just medi-
tating, I experience joy.

Jesus thought it was extremely im-
portant for us to have joy in our lives. In
the last conversation Jesus had with his
disciples, he stressed the necessity of
having joy. Jesus, even as he faced the
torture of the cross, had the joy of obe-
dience. He knew he was pleasing and
following God, his Father’s will. Jesus
said, “One of the last gifts that I would
like to give to you is this same kind of joy
that I have. The kind that exists even in
the darkest of situations. I want all my
disciples to have this kind of joy that
only I can give.”

So, as we think of gifts this Christmas
season, let’s remember the gift of joy. As
Jesus has made available to each of us a
priceless gift of joy in our salvation; let’s
show it to others. How easy it is to lose

that joy in the busyness and distrac-
tions of life. If you have that unspeak-
able joy of salvation in your heart and
life this morning, hold on to it with all
your determination. Hold on by faithful
prayer, searching his Word, and com-
plete surrender to God. Resist fear, dis-
couragement, and worry, because you
are not alone. You are loved, cared for,
and protected by a God who never gets
tired. But if you have lost the joy of sal-
vation, it can be found by pausing and
listening to the voice of the Holy Spirit
as he calls your name.

Did Paul really mean that we should
be joyful all the time? I believe he did.
You see, Paul wrote from the darkness
of a prison cell. Did Jesus really mean
that he would give us the same joy he
has? I believe he did. Jesus said those
words the same night he was arrested.

Let us claim our salvation this morn-
ing. Let us claim our joy. And then let us
go from here proclaiming joy to the
world.

This column is the opinion of the Rev.
Tim McConnell, assistant pastor of
Long's Chapel United Methodist Church
in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-
456-3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com. 

Out of the darkness, let us proclaim our joy
Devotional
Tim McConnell
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may suppose He was too). Now, with
those good folks and their folks gone,
this time of year can stir lonely feelings
and somber thoughts. Again, Henry by
his pond, offers a word of solace: “Every
little pine needle expanded and swelled
with sympathy and befriended me. I
was so distinctly made aware of the
presence of something kindred to me,
even in scenes which we are accus-
tomed to call wild and dreary” (Walden).

Swirling snow; night calls of the owl;
low, fiery sunset; skiing, sledding,
snowshoeing; parties and parades;
shopping and spending (never-ending);
wrapping, sending – receiving, opening.

There’s the gift. The natural gift pre-

sented to all of us. Receiving, opening;
giving what we can, who we are. Nature
presents an opening at the closing of
seasons, an opening of unwrapped days
and years. We can only imagine the
strings of light stretching into the fu-
ture.

So we go to services or choose to be of
service – maybe both. We share a roast
or raise a toast and join in the chorus be-
fore us, the symphony of simple gifts
laid out in extravagance before our eyes.

After all, what is a holiday? What are
we celebrating? Life – our common lives
in circles of home and community,
country and world. Isn’t this old earth a
fragile, sparkling ornament spinning on
the great Tree of Life?

Once we discover and celebrate each
day as a holiday and every season in
turn as another invitation to the party of
Presence, we may understand our mys-

terious place in the wholly secular, the
holy sacred. What does that mean?
Heaven if I know.

“The presence of something kin-
dred.” Do we feel that in the drama on
display in our annual play? Do we find
our kinship in gods and angels, or in
family, friends and more natural mes-
sengers? Are the wild things our rela-

tions? Can our lungs, filled with fresh
forest breath, be the prayer we need?
Does the Christmas carol or the dance of
Hanukkah send a spark of comfort and
joy to our crowded, lonely world?

Even as we sing to a baby or celebrate
liberation, we might remember, what-
ever our string of lights – our stories and
traditions – Nature is the reason for the
season, providing the seasoning that
delights and lights the way ahead.

Circling crows talking; riverside
walking; deers to spy under Blue Ridge
sky. Hark! the hawk’s cry over bellowing
elk in snowy Smokies. This generous
land, wrapped in wildness, giving, re-
ceiving, giving more.

Chris Highland served as a Protes-
tant minister and interfaith chaplain
for many years. He is a teacher, writer,
freethinker and humanist celebrant.
Learn more at chighland.com. 
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